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Israel, though geographically small,
has proven itself a remarkable friend and
ally. Its stake in preventing Soviet he
gemony in the Middle East is as great as
ours. Israel's high caliber political and
military leadership has proven itself de
tennined, resourceful, and courageous.
Its people, industrious, educated, and
highly motivated, are prepared to make
immense sacrifices to protect their na
tional security. A stable, democratic, and
progressive society, Israel is precisely the
kind of ally the United States needs in
pursuing its objectives. In this, it surely
differs· from the unstable and undemo
cratic regimes of Southeast Asia for
which we spilled so much of our blood
over the years. Israel has never asked
that a single American soldier disembark
upon its soil.

Beyond the question of power rela
tionship~and security, the United states
has stakes in Israel's survival which flow
from the essence of what America stands
for. Throughout our Nation's histOl'y, it
has had an abiding concern for nurtur
ing freedom among the peoples of· the
world. We share with Israel a common
adherence to democratic principles, to
principles of justice and humanism, to
a common moral heritage with roots in
Western political philosophy and in the
Judaeo-Christian tradition. We also
share with Israel a parallel history as
havens of refuge for the persecuted and
the oppressed. These intangible but vital
factors are at the root of the affinity be
tween our two peoples, and they motivate
most Americans to place a high value on
the significance and role of Israel among
the nations. When Israel is threatened,
all of the things America stands for are
threatened.

Let these thoughts be reviewed in any
"reassessment" of our position in the
Middle East.

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, as

Senators know, the Senate Subcommittee
on Children and Youth, which I am priv
ileged to chair, and the House Select
Committee on Education, ably chaired by
Representative BRADEMAS, have held
seven joint Senate House hearings on S.
626 and H.R. 2966, the Child and Family
Services Acts.

We have scheduled our final 4 days of
joint hearings on this legislation for
June 5,16,17, and 19.

Recently, National Public Radio pre
sented an award-winning "Options on
Education" series, including a show con
cerning this legislation and our hearings
entitled, "Who Cares for Children?"

I have had an opportunity to review
the transcript of that program. It in
cludes a thoughtfUl description and dis
cussion of the legislation, ~ith state
ments from a number of individuals who
have testified at our hearings.

So that this information may be avail
able to my colleagues and interested
members of the public, I ask unanimous
consent that the transcript of "Who
Cares for Children" be plinted in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the tran
script was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

\Vno CARES rOR CHILDREN?

(A Tran,Cl'ipt of "Options on Education;'
. March 14, 1975)

Key:
A: Announcer Mike Waters.
JM: Moderator John Merrow.
C: Various "latch key" chlldl'en.
WP: WilHam Pierce, Child Welfare League,
AC: Audrcy Colom, Vice-Chairwoman, Na-

tional Women's Political Caucus.
CB: Carol Burris, President of Women's

Lobby.
CHMN: Alphonzo Bell, U.S. Representative

IR.-Calif.)
AF: Arvonnc Fraser, Women's Equity Ac

tion League.
TS: Tutti Sherlock, Olmstead County

Council for Coordinated Child Care, Roch
ester, Minnenota.

EK: Erline Kendall, NashVille, Tennessee.
JG: James Gallagher, Frank Porter Graham

Child Development Center, Uni...ersit~' of
North Cal'olina.

SJ: Sid ,Johnson, Staff Director, Senate
Subcommittee on Children and Youth.

WS: Waync Smith, National Association
for Child D~veiopment and Education.

A: From National Public Radio in Wash
ington, I'm Mike Waters with "Options on
Education...

(Music: Who really cares? Who really
cares?)

C: And I sometimes do the house. Ciean
up. And do f.ometimes the lunch for the ...

JM: Now, iJow tIo you get into the house
after school'?

C: Well, I have 'the keys to get into the
house. And we all of us have different keys
my sister, and my other sister and I and my
mother and my father.

J1\.I: Wherc is your father?
C: He works with my mother in the Water-

gate, too,
JM: How old are you'/
C: I'm 11.
JM: And how many kids are there in the

faml1y?
C: Four.
Second-Child: I have to use the kers to go

out and in.
JM: Are you afraid of losing them?
C: Yep.
JM: Does your mothcr work?
C: Yes.
JM: What kind of work does she do?
C: Day care center,
JM: What about your dad? Does your dad

live at home?
C: Well, my mother and my father got

divorced.
JM: So ~'ou're pretty much in charge for a

couple of hours?
C: Yeah.
JM: Now, what about your small brother

during the day?
Third chlld: I go to a school and take them

from the school, all of us go . . .
A: Those kids are latch key children, Aud

there are mllIions more like them iu the
country. They need some sort of supervised
child care, And it isn·t available, It's a mis
take to think that day care is just for in
fants and pre-schjlol children, Most kids with
out care are in school, as you'111ear11 on this
"Options on Education" program. which
we're calling, "Who Cares for Children?"

(Music).
A: Let's begin with the statistics. The

Child Welfare League testified on Capitol
Hill that over 32 million children under 18
need child care. Now, right now there are
only 4.3 million day care slots available. And
only 1 million of these slots are licensed.
That meaus that a lot of kids are gettlug un
licensed day care. And a lot more aren't get
ting any care at all. 25 million children out
of the total 32 milli011 are already in school.
They need part-time adult supervision as a
supplement to school. The remaluing 7 mil
lion are infants or pre-schoolers. The 110n's
share of kid'J needing day care, 26 million,

are the children cf worl:ing mothcrs. In somc
cases, the mother may have to work. She may
be the only parent in the home. In many
cases, the lnothel' has her own career-as H.
lawyer, architect, doctor or nurse. Another
1.2 million chll(lren have a parent at home,
but that parent is handicapped or too sick
to look after the children. 700,000 children
have working fathers as their only parent.
And anothcr 4 million children are them
selves handicapped and need special care, It
adds up to 32 million children. Our reporter,
John l\Ierrow, of that Institute for Educa
tionai Leadership, asked \V11l1am Pierce, the
Chilcl Welfare League's lobbyist, just how
accurate the statistics were.

JM: Can you back tho£c up? Is that clata
pretty good?

WP: Well, we think that in tills case the
burclen of proof is on those who say the need
for child care is not there. It's been 11 years
since the Federal government, which spends
hundreds of millions of dollars on suneys
and data-gathering extravaganzas, has both
cred to find out what the real child care ar
rangements are in this .country. And, we
don't I'mow what the reason is, but we do
know that they just haven't gathered the
data. We thillk that If they gathered the data,
and It couid be relativeiy easily done, that
they would find results something like what
we estinlate. Since they have not found out
where the children are, we have had to ex
trapolate from the data that does exist. We
say that our data is as good as can be "gucss
timated." And if they think our data is teo
high, we invite them, we encourage the1l1,
we beg them, to condlIC t their own survey.
Some of those surveys are very difficult to do.
The only way that yon can do some of those
surveys is literally station people on street
corners to find out where children go. Tbere
was an interesting survey done in London
recently, and that's the only way they were
able to find out. They recruited teams of so
cial workers who stood on tbe street corner"
starting at 5 o'clock in the morning, and
tracked parents. If they left their house and
trundled off down the street witb a baby cur
riage, and the baby carriage and the baby
stayed someWhere, they had discover~d a
child care an·angement. They found that
there were literally thousands and thousmlCls
of babies cared for in the 1110st frightenj1J~

and damaging situations. Not even the last
survey done in the United states was liS

imaginatively done as that one done in Eng
land. We need another survey.

J1\1: Tell me about the available number
of day care slots, or wbatever the appropriate
term is, and then let·s go on after that to talk
about the kinds of ways children lU'e actual
ly clU'ed for in this country.

WP: All right. First of all, we know that
there's roughly a million licensed day care
slots in this country.

JM: Who licenses day care?
WP: Most day care in the States is licensed

by state departments of welfare. Day care
can also be licensed by health departments.
In some states, the health department Is the
licensing agent, as in Kansas, and they do a
very fine job. In other places, it's depart
ments of education. Generally, day care has
been seen to be a welfare function and, there
fore. the licensing function has been per
formed by the welfare departm~nt.

JM: The figures we're working with right
now say there is a need for roughly 32-33
million, and there are only a mlllion posi
tions available?

WP: There are only a million licensed. That
means that If we want to be fair in talking
about supply we have to try and estimate
what tbe number of unlicensed day care
places are. Most of the unlicensed day care
places. according to all of the stUdies that
we have available (one funded by the Federal
government and conducted by the Westat
Corporation, another done by the National
Council of JeWish Women and published in a
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report called Windolcs on Day Carei, are of
extremely poor quality because, frankly, most
tmlicensed day care, like most unUcenseli
restaurants, people would rather function
above ground because it's more profitable,
and they can attract better trade and Charge
J;"tter prices. If someone is sel1lng, or licens
ing anything on the sly, it UEuaUy is that
their product is questionable. About 95%
of all ot the unlicensed care according to the
estimates is bad. Five percent is simply run
by good people, or people who for one reason
or another cannot comply with the eccen
tricities of the Ucensing law in a jurisdJction
or two. We estimate that the unlicensed, il
legal, underground (however you care to call
1t) capacity in this country, ~md this is ex
trapolating from the studies that have been
taken, is about 3.3 million places. So, if you
add those with the licensed places, you come
up with about four or four-and-a-half mil
lion places. Most of those can't be used,
though. An awful lot of the licensed day care
places and a lot of most of the unlicensed day
care places are so unsafe and hazardous that
we wouldn't put our dog there, let alone our
children. So we're left with a net of about
a million places that can be used. Subtract
the million from the 32.5 million needed, and
you've got a net of 31 million children Who,
we say, need care, and you've got to create
the spaces to care for them.

Jl\1: I'm struck by the bloodless, colorless
language of "licensed" vs. "unlicensed." Then
you went on to say that some were unsafe,
that you wouldn't put your dog there. Vv'hat
do you mean? What goes on in a place liIee
that?

VIP: Well, in an unlicensed day care facil
ity, and it may be a family day care home, or
a group day care home, or a day care center
in an unlicensed fa~ility you can bet that,
first of all, there's not enough space so that
the children can have the freedom of activity
that they need. They're either penned up, or
they're seated in front of a television set.
That's the usual choice. They also, quite
frankly, are trying to operate a buslness il.
legally. They're trying to avoid taxes, they're
trying to avoid land use and zoning codes.
As a reSUlt, In most of the unlicensed sItua
tions, the children have to be placed In very
unobtrusive situations. In the house, very
little of the house w1l1 be changed. If it's in
l.\ center, the center will be located in a bUild
ing which is unsuitable. If it's ... no matter
where it is, it's very unlikely that the chil
dren will be playing outside, because a lot
of noIsy kids will attract the attention of
those who say, "Why are 15 or 20 kids play
ing in that house, or next to that ware
house? They must have something going on
there. It's not a school. It must be a day care
center. And maybe the children shouldn't
be there." The other thIng is tllat if you
simply loolt at the statistics, from the studies
that we do have, of what is in an unlicensed
day care center, YOU'll find that there's not
euough cots for the kids to take naps, there's
not enough food for them to ent, there tend
to be very few toys, if any at all.

JM: Those are features of licensed day
care centers, then?

Vi'P: Those arc features of 1111licensed day
care centers.

JM: No, but licensed. day care centers
would have enough cots, would have enough
toys, and so on and so forth?

WP: Most licensed day care centers, yes.
The problem with licensIng anything is that
you have the corruptibility of the licensIng
official which comes into play, and I think
anyone would be naive to think licensing
officials cannot be corrupted, let's say, in
terms of .bUilding code enforcement, and
zoning, and fire and hospitals and everything
else, that one or another of the licensing
officlals engaged in children's facillties can
not also be corrupted. But a good licensing
program gets around that by rot~ting licens
ing people.

JM: Let's go back to our numbers again.
You said there are four-and-a-half milllon
available slots, licensed and unlicensed. We
began with a figure of between 32-33 million.
I hope I'm remembering the figures correctly.
That leaves an awful lot of children Who,
by your figures anyway, need some kind of
day care, but there are no positions. What
happens to those kids? How are those kids
that 28 mlUion. whatever the numller would
be-how are those kids being cared for to
day?

WP; Well, we know from lookIng at the
statistics gathered by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare for the chil
dren of women on welfare, children in fam
ilies receiving aid to famllles with dependent
children, AFDC kids, that a great number of
those kids are looking after themselves, or
that the parents are claiming to look after
them while they are at work. We think that
this is probably not just limited to welfare
children. I happen to live in a fairly wcalthy
suburban county, Montgomery County, Mary
land, and surveys of the situation of children
in Montgomery County are not much differ
ent from the surveys that HEW has reported
in terms of AFDC children. When people
work, If they don't have day care available-
and we know from the statistics that they
don't-there's no magic. They simply have
to rely on the children carIng for them
selves. These are children who look after
themselves ... latch key children Who,
if they're ill, or if school is out we're
talking now about six hours a day, every day,
and we're talking about 10-12 hours a day
whenever school 1s out, or they're ill or they
have no public school to go to.

JM: So they're taking care of themselves.
They're without adult supervision. They may
be at home, they may be out on the streets,
but essentially they're ... and you call
them latch key children-what does that
mean?

WP: Well, latch key child is the term used
to describe the child who . , . most parents
have to lock the door, so they take the house
key and string it around the chlld'!(neck and
say, "No matter what, don't lose your key,
and If worst comes to worst, come home, un
lock the door and slam it behInd you, and
be good." That's aiL

JM: You also said that some working
mothers take care of their kids by telephone.
I don't understand that. '

WP: Well, if the child is at home-and I
must admit there are people that I know w:po
are professional child care people who do
the same thing-If there's no school-age day
care available, what they do is they know
that their child should be home from school
about 3 :30 or 3 :45, and they sImply sit at
their desk and call every five minutes until
their child answel'S the phone. They give the
child ... they ask the child how the day
went at school. They saY,"Be sure and have
a snack. Don't watch TV. Do your homework.
Do your chores. I hope to see you at 6 or
6:30." And they may call the child to check
to make sure that the chlld is in the home
every 15 or 20 minutes or so.

JM: rm sure there are a lot of listeners
reacting to that right now in t1:.i5 way::
"That mother belongs at home. She shouldn't
be calling from her office or from· wherever·
she works to find out how her kid is. It's just
wrong.tt

WP: Well, what's wrong is that we have a
policy in the United States, as do many other
industrial countries, that forces both the
father and the mother to leave the home and
work ·outside the hOlrie in order to survive
economically. What's wrong is that we doli't'
pay people to do the thing that we acknowl
edge as a valuable service, and that is to
care for· theIr children 1n thelr own home,
Our welfare policy is the same sort of thing.
We say to a welfare mother, "If you're just
in the home caring for your own three chIl
dren, it doesn't count. You've got to con-

tribute to the gross national prod.lct." We
say, on the other hand, that if a welfare
mother leaves her home and cares for />Ome
one else's home and three children, it's tel'
rifle. She'S working. And not only that, the
woman who pays her .400 a 11:Ionth can de
duct it from her income tax. The fact is
that if' a welfare mother or any other mother,
or man for that matter, is performing real
services to societY,they're worth $400 a
mOllth in someone else's home caring for
three kids. if they're caring for. three kids,
they're also ~rforming real work. Some na
tions have re~ognlzed that by counting the
work done by the household-and it may be
the male or the female~in the gross national
product-the so-called mother's wage or
householder's wage approach, We haven't
recognized that here. On thecontrr.ry, we
have taken the most VUlnerable people in our
society, those who are poorest and who have
their children to care for, and forced them
out of the work place.

C: Yeah.
JM: Tell me about the \vork she does.
C: About law enforcement and crime, and

stuff llke that. '
J1\I: How ·about your Dad? Your Dad is

not at home wIth you?
C: No. He's In the service; he's in Thlliland.
Second Child: I practice my plano and I

read and I do my homework.
J1\I: How do you get into the house?
C: My sister wears the keys around her

neck.
JM: Well, now does your ilomcall up to

find out what you're doing?
C: No. We call her.
JM: After school, what do you do?
Third Child: Play basketball orfootbaU.

Then, after that, probably get some soda,
something to eat, and go home. That's about
it.

JM: Nov:, Is anyone at home after school?
C: No. .
JM: Do you have brQthersal1d!Sister~?

Fourth Child: Yeah.
.TM: Now, who takes care of them?
C; Me. I tell them what to do , ..
A: It's Important to make some distinc

tions among types of day Care. Whether it's
called center care or home or family care
depends onthe number of kids involved. stx
or more kids. and the day ,care Iaclllty is
called a center. Under six kids and it's family
care or home care. Day care can be non-profit
or for-profit. And some for-profit day care is
franchised, mpch as fast food chains and
motels are. Most licensed' day care. ,is •run
for profit, but most of the day care facilities
are not even licensed. Licensing requirements
vary in rigor and enforcement, but the reg-'
ulations usually spell out minimums' 'tor
square .feet pel' children, ventilation, bath
rooms and available toys, among other
things. But distinctions aside, there are many
more kids than there are places and . day
care facilities. Right now, thrjleCongrellSlonal
SUbcommittees are holding Joint hearings on
day care legislation.. Actually, .the .Congress
passed a similar blll In }.972, bItt former Pres
ident Nixon vetoed it. Today,the bill's pas
sage seems inevitable. But there are·· Unan
swered questions. Congressional hearings aI'e
suppo!JCd to help. answer questions, so let's
listen to part of the March ~th Joint House
Senate Hearing. ()n that day, severn! women's
groups testifled in .favor of -the. blll, The
hearIngs, which began in late February, wlll
go on Into April. •

AC: Thailkyou very much, Mr, Chairman.
I'm pleased to be here today t{) discuss the
Child and Family Services LeglslatlOl'l.'I am
a parent of a pre-school child currently in
day care, and Vlce,-Chairwoman of" the Na
t!(mal Women's Political Caucus. I WOUld, at
this poInt, like to speak up for the smaUper
centage of women who work out of choice,
110t necessIty. They and theIr children, too,
deserve the highest quality care available. I
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am pleased that the Senate bill provides some
space on a sliding fee basis in child care pro
grams for families. above the Bureau of Labor
statistics lower living standards bUdget. I
know that these' families desire for their
children the rich and varied experiences that
t!::le best child care programs olfer, and they
:11'e prepared to pay for these programs. To
those people who bristle at the mention of
day care and equate it with irresponsible or
H3g1ectful parents I would like to say that
good (not custodial) day care is quality edu
cation, The children are learning about them
selves, their playmates, their enVironment, in
a healthy and a happy way. They are grow
ing and developing as a result of their .ex
pel'lence in day care programs. Now, I would
like to take just a couple of minutes to speak
about specific provisions in the bill. I am
distressed that for the first year funds are
authorized only for planning, training and
technical assistance. While I don't dispute
that ample planning lUust be done, I am sur
prised that no money is simultaneously avail
able for already existing child care pro
grams and family service programs-espe
cially those suffering from diminishing foun
dation or local government support. I can
think of several child care programs within
walking distance of this very hcaring room
that might close down soon because their
funding is unavailable or unstable. If this
bill passes as drafted, I can envision a situa
tion where well-paid planners are scouring
the country determining areas of greatest
needs while child care programs in those very
!treas are cutting back or closing down alto
gether. Children must be the primary ben
eficiaries of this money.

CB: I think there are three things that my
statement really touches npon. The first is
the whole question of why It is tllat we have
the large number of households headcd by
women, the large number of women in the
work force that are completely Ignored, This
bill passed first in 1971 and was vetoed, and
these children are still with 11S, and they're
still not getting any care, and we're sitting
here once agaIn; all of \lS who agree on the
need cnd all of us who agree that there is
a need and that there ought to be funding
are sitting down once again, and I notice that
none of the people who disagree with us
are here. And we're all discussing once again
this problem, And, in the meantime, I was
the mother of a child Who was a preschooler
when this' b111 first passed. I'm now the
mother of a second-grader and, if we keep on
at this pace, I'm going to. be the grand
mother of somebody who needs day care, And
we have a continual problem, it seems to
me, in the Ideas at HEW about implementing
this bill and a lot of the informed opposi
tion comes from there and, frankly, if the
Secretary of HEW were a woman, she would
not announce that she could not do her Job
and then expect that was a good and suf
ficient reason to not take care of the chil
dren who need day care, Any woman who
goes around announcing that she can't do
her Job is fired, and I think that it's a poor
excuse that the Secretary of HEW feels that
he should be able to come before this com
mittee and continuously announce that he's
unable to admln1ster a program to take care
of children and' then feel that that's good
and sufficient reason not to. enact one. It's
probably a good and sumclent reason to
change Secretaries, but not a goo~ a,nd suf
ficient reason to leave children alone.
(Laughter) The other thing that I think is
reallylmportant in discUSSing child care Is
the whole question of why this problem can
continuously be put underneath, and W;hy
those of us who are middle-income parents
are continuously sort of left alone. I think
1I\'hen there are no services, which is the cur
rent case, there Is no way to bUy the kinds
of services that areavaUable for Audrey'S
daUghter, for my son, because they just don't
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exist. And my son is in an arter-school pro
gram with 15 other children, and the com
petition to get into these programs is far
greater than It will ever be to get him into
Harvard or Yale, because they have about
1,000 spaces for their freshman class, not
15 spaces. And you cannot tell me that poor
people nced spaces more than anybody else
does because there just are no spaces that
exist, so the need is equally great for all of
us because we just don't have any commit·
ment publicly to take care of our children.
And we can't now cut back because of a
President who's left the White House--our
demands for the children that we know are
out there. If we do, I think . , . as someone
who works on women's rights, r have to say
that I think it could only exist because the
Congress of the United States thinks that
women take care of children, that's a free
service and there's no point In replacing a
free service with one that costs any money
at all, and It's really exploiting women as well
9~S exploiting aU the children that they pri
marily take care of.

CHMN: Thank you, Ms, Burris, for a ';cry
effective statement. I'm wondering tben ...
you believe that there should be no problem
about the bUdget, that It should get top
priority and that it doesn't make any dif
ference whether you're near-poor or poor,
there's nobody that should get priority. They
should ali have this funding. What typc of
money are you thinking about? What ... in
other words, you obvio11S1y know the poor
areu't going to be able to pay. The near-poor
probably not either, but there are going to
be come that are of the middle class that
might have to pay. No, what would you think
would be a ...

CB: If you look at our constituency as
people involved in women's right.s, the
median Income for women is literally half
of what it is for men, The median income
for women is around $5,000. For white men,
it's around $10,000 and for black men it's
around $8,000. Anyone of us, by finding 1\

man, you know, a live, walking-around man,
doubles our income and that is, without
doubt, you know, the reason so many female
headed households (and so you can see, I'll
just dQ a list of them so that you can see),
so many female-headed households live In
povcrty. So that if you're talking about our
constituency, those of us at this table, if
you take tile social service ... the Title 20
g1;lidellnes •.. there is no question in my
mind that all worl<:ing women, with the ex
ception of maybe one or two percent at the
very top, are going to easily be able to quali
fy for free care. And so, then, the question
of deciding which women is going to get it
is cne that I don't see that I have to make.
r just think that it's my responsibility to
tell this committe" of the need,

CH'MN: Of course, there are the questions
that come right back to us. We're going to
have to make it if you're not going to. So,
that's the pUl'pose of my question because
there's just so much money around.

CB: All right, I think r would put the top
at whatever the Title 20 thing is: In New
York, I think .•

CHMN: I'm sorry. I didn't hear you.
CB: The Title 20 guidelines are 115% ot

need at the top. That comes out to about
15,000 in New York City. That's well over
what any woman on the average is going to
make. Those would fit Without our guide
lines of having to explain the need and have
as the first set of need those women who are
heads of h01.¥leholds. I think from there you
need some sort of sliding scale that, in the
end, does not really have a tremendous bur
den on those famllles where two people work
If they work at middle-class jobs-the peo
ple that AUdrey said are those pecple who
work out of choice. The other problems is
that we do not have tax credits or an easy
access to the tax deductions that are avail-

able for those of us who pay for child care.
And so if it were a credit system because
many more people file a short form than file
a long form. Or if it were a system of credit
even for home care, which it Isn't now, YO\l
would at least be able to give me the saIile
kind of deductions for my business expense
(because I can't be here today ,vithout child
care) that you give people who bUy bU3i"e3';
lunches. I really resent paying for martinis
and not paying for child care. And r think
that if you had It as a system without a ...

AF: ... I'll just submit my statement
and go to this question of cost. This is a good
blll, I think, because it includes lots of child
care services that are needed for children
whether they're In a day care Institution or
whether they're cared for at home by their
mothers. And the problem, I think, that we
get Into Is that we almost pat ourselves on
the back as middle-class parents about how
much it cost to raise a child, on the one
lland, and we say, "Look, we put out this
much money to raise a child." On the other
hand, if we do it publicly and put It under
the guise of day care or child care, we think
it's olltrageous. Somehow, we've got to get
our philosophies together. It seems to me if
we talk about social services for all clllldren
as day care, day care is going to be equated
as something way too expensive and never
passed. On the other hand, If we tell the
pUblic that we are providing not only day
care for tllose children who need it, but so
cial services, health care, medical -care, and
so on, for all children, we are saving the tax
payers, Ultimately, dollars, though It may
look expensive now. We are taking care of
children, and I thinlt we ought to look at
this as a child care bill, not as some
thing that just helps mothers. It has always
seemed to me that most children have two
parents, one male and one female, and that
the whole burden of the care of that child
should not be just on the female and this
looked at as a women's bill. This is a chil
dren's bill.

Chmn: Thank you, Ms. Fraser. I want to
commend yon, also, for your very cogent re
marks. It's a great pleasure to have the wife
of Congressman Don F'raser before the Com
mittee.

AF: And the mother of a number of chl!
dren, and I consider myself a day c&re
worker.

Chmn: You said on page two of your state
ment that such schools should be opened to
all children regardless of financial standing
of parents. Do you feel that, even with the
strictures on the bUdget, they should be open
to all pareI).ts? Do you feel exactly like :Mrs,
Burris?

TS: Most assuredly. Absolutely. Our public
schools are open to all children. I feel that
early childhood development must be open
to all children. I think that the statement
that follows it clarifies one of the reasons I
said that, and is a very reasonable one. And
one that shows, in my county, anyway, why
Head Start isn't working, and that is the fact
that Head Start operates in a ghetto. It·s
keeping the poor children together and giv
ing them very llmited kinds of educational
opportunities. and I would much rather sec
children of all economic backgrounds in the
same classroom doing the same kinds of
things. I think that this kind of thing •.•

EK: •.. half of the children in that cen
ter were under Title 4A, which meant that
they were at the welfare level. But we did not
want to see welfare families isolated. They're
Isolated already in their housing and many
other ways. So 50 % of the children in this
center were on the sliding fee scale. Some of
those families pay five dollars a ,,'eek, some
of them pay $25 a week, but they pay ac
cording to what they could alford. That cen
tcr closed within 10 months, Lots of people
told uS that It COUldn't be done, and they
were right. On~ of the things I like about
the Child and Family Semel's Bill is that it
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looks like you're going to try to do what
couldn't be done. And that is, provide not
only for those families who are at the welfare
level, but provide for those families who are
above that level and who are the working
nGor. I'm very concerned when I see famUies
like a mother that I know, and this is the
third tIme she and I have talked about care
for her pre-schooler. She is a certified
teacher. She has to work. Her second hus
ba.nd Is a student. He has a part-tIme job.
They are willing to pay, aud they want good
care for their son. But I don't have any place
to tell her to go. She and I talked last week
tllld I found myself withdrawing from the
ccnvf,rsation. It was too paInful for me and
tor her, too. I thInk about an infant who
came to our center. His mother is white and
unmarried. She was a secretary at the time
he was born. Her family was not willing to
give her very much emotional or financial
support during that period. And we really
had to mother the mother. She almost gave
up her baby. She considered giVing hIm up
for adoption. She consIdered abandoning hIm
without the adoptive process. But we re
ferred her to counseling. We took him tor
shots. We bathed him. We fed him. We sent
special formula home with hIm because she
was not willing to pay, or really able to pay
for that at that tIme. And, through the sup
port services that she received, she and her
baby were able to become a family. And it
looks to me like the bill that you're consider
ing wlll be supportive of families. And I
think that's important. I'm concerned about
a mother who Is a truck driver withIn our
city, and she's desperate for care for her
three-nlonth-old son. For the last several
weeks, she 11as carried hIm In the cab of her
truck, but she says she can't keep doing
tllat. We need a place for her baby. Those
are some of the famllles that I know, and
those are some ot the reasons I have come
to testify. Some of the particular parts ot
this bill that I think are important are
these. As I have worked in a franchised cen
ter and in a non-profit center and in a Title
4A center, some of the needs for day care that
I'm partiCUlarly concerned about are covered
in your bill. And I'm very pleased to see the
variety of prime sponsors. I'm very much
concerned that no one sponsor be given the
whole package. Our public schools have cer
tainly not fulfilled the needs of all ot our
children. And then I am pleased to see the
commitment to variety and innovation in
programming,

CHMN: Mr. Gallagher, I have a couple ot
questions for you. Possibly the most impor
tant question that I can ask pertains to the
program delivery system. In your opinion,
what specific roles would the public schools
have In any legislation we develop?

JG: I would see that over the long run
the pUblic schools will become more and
more involved, but not as they're currently
structured. I would see a great change take
place in the primary grades and the earlier
education of these youngsters, coming from
a greater recognition ot the overall com
prehensive needs of the chlld. The chlld has
health needs. has social needs. The famlly
needs to be more critically involved in these
kinds of programs. The schools as they are
now structured would have a diffiCUlt time
accepting this, but I think the schools can
restructure themselves and I think it would
be a great benefit to everybody it they did it
in concert with the kind ot provisions that
are in this bill. I would not want to get this
bill entangled i11 a professional battle be
tween who owns this territory.

A: A key term in the legislation under
study is "prime sponsor"-the direct llnk to
the Federal agency giving out the money.
Prime sponsors will be able to subcontract
for sel'vices with other agencies in groups,
but the power of the purse will be with the
prime sponsors. Albert Shanker, the powerful

head of the American Federation of Teachers,
wants the public schools to be the only prime
sponsor. Shanker told John Merrow that the
public schoois have two advantages-they
already have the support of the middle class,
and they have an established structure for
governance. Shanker added that haVing all
sorts of sponsors would lead to conflict.
Those who want a variety of sponsors,
Shanker said, are really trying to set up an
alternate school system to rlval"the public
schcols. Sha!1ker's call for public school
monopoly has aroused strong opposition. And
our sources on Capitol HIlI Indicate that,
despite Mr. Shankel', 01' perhaps because of
him, a public school l11onopoly of day care
is impossible. Of course, everyone wants to
be the prime sponsor. SId Johnson is the
Staff Director of Scnator Walter Mondale's
SUbcommittee on ChlJdren and Youth, and
he talked with John Merrow about the possi
bility that profit-makers would be eligible
to be prime sponsors.

J1I1: It sounds as if Senator Mondale and
those people who have been drafting the b1ll
are leery of profit-makers in day care. Why?

SJ: \Vell, a number of groups concerned
about this bill and active in the bill are quite
concerned that large profit-making progmms
do not participate and, In essence, use limited
funds in part for profits, and they point to
the e~ample lJnder Medicare and Medicaid of
nursing homes in which there have been some
recent scandals in New York State and else
where where profit-malcers could come in
with vcry few checks and not have to meet
standards, and not be subject to very much
enforcement, and in some cases make a tre
mendous profit from pUblic funds. So we do
have what we hope Is a very limited and care
fully monitored approach which would per
mit you-that communlty-tllat prime spon
sor-to select out a profit-maker for funding
if, in their jUdgment, it met the standards,
had the parent involvement and was just
slightly better than a non-profit. One more
point I would like to add on that (and I may
be tellIng you more than you want), there
are .•. day care is ... contains some .in
teresting legal fictions, you might say. with
respect to profit-makers. It's not just like the
automobile business when you talk about
profit-makers being General Motors or a
large corporation. There are large franchisers
in day care who are profit-makers. Thel'e are
also many, many, many small "mom and dad"
or famlly day care operations which are
classified as profit-makers simply becalise
they have not filed for tax-exempt status.
They may not have had a lawyer, they may
not have gotten a 501-C3 status, and had a
Board ot Directors, but, In reality, they are
not making a profit. They're making, in
essence, a salary..So that is one reason, in
order to encourage those progra1l1s to conle
in and be up-graded because that's where
60-80 percent of the chlldren are today in
day care. We have chosen not to exclude
profit-makers totally because you would be
exclUding not only what people think of as
large operators, but you would be excluding
famlly day care-the mother down tile block
who watches fewer than six chlldren in her
home, which 1l1any parents prefer and which
could use staff training and assistance and
health attention.

JM: But,essentially, when you talk about
profit, now you're trying to make it so that
it's tough for the large franchisers to get
money under this blll, but easier for the
small "mon and dad" types?

SJ: Oh, no, that's not ... if I left that Im
pression, let me correct myselt. It is going to
be just as hard for any profit-making pro
gram-indeed, any program to be funded un
der this Act. One of the things that Senator
Mondale and Congressman Brademas and the
other sponsors feel most strongly about is
that these programs have got to be of the
highest quality. That we could well be doing
damage to children if we permitted Federal

funding to go to inad"quately supervised,
poorly trained custodial warehouses, whether
those are profit or non-profit. So that profit
and non-profits aUke, famlly day care and
big corporations and publ1c schools will all
have to meet aU those standards, the exact
same ones, and the only distinction is that
if you are a profit-maker, and it's either
famlly day care or corporation, non-profits
wlJI get a special priority.

A: William Pierce of the Child Welfare
League and Wayne Smith of the National
Association for Child Development and Edu
catio11 arc Q11 opposite sides of the dispute.
Both are 10tlbyists, Pierce tor the non-profit
interests. Smith for the profit-makers. John
Marrow talked first with Pierce.

JM: Is for-profit day care better than non
profit day care?

WP: No. For-profit day care, according to
all of tile studies that I have ever seen Rnd
all of the centers that I have Visited, is by
and large SUbstantially worse than non-profit
01' publicly operated day care. Whether you
t[,I~e the study done by the National Council
of Jewish Women, and they went into their
study with no preconceived opinions, 01' tIle
study done by a group of women In the
Boston area, or our Child Welfare League's
look at day care centers all over the country,
what you find is that there are, indeed, a few
good profit-making day CI'..:I·e operations, ju"t
as there are, indeed, a few bad non-profit and
publicly operated day care operations, but by
and large you've got about five to six timcs
better chance getting a decent day care serv
ice if you go the non-profit pUblic route.

JM: What's wrong with ... what are we
likely to find in for-profit day care? You're
saying it's SUbstantially worse, but you really
haven't documented that.

WP: You find the same thing in profit
making day care as you find in profit-making
nursing homes. You find that the motivating
factor is the bottom line-the bottom line
being profit, the bottom line of profit being
attained by cutting back on staff and on staff
salaries, cutting back on the food, cutting
back on the equipment, cutting back on the
space, making sure that there is as little
interference as possible in maximizing profit.
That includes also that you have to cut
back on consumer particIpation and con
sumer involvement in your program. In terms
of consumer participation, we think it's crit
ically important for consumers to always be
involved in any kind of human service. This
is partiCUlarly true when you're talkIng about
a service for very young children. They can't
speak for themselves, they can't object, they
can't complain. It's important that their
parents be able to walk into that center at
any time, and look at theopel'ation to com
plain. I have been in many profit-making
centers. Most profit-making centers are ex
tremely llllwllling to let me, as a parent who
says he wants to enroJl his own child in a
day care" center, even in the door. And that
includes operations in Maryland. That in
cludes operations in Cal1fornia, Chicago, clear
aCI'OSS the country. Time after time, repre
sentatives of the profit-making chains and
the big profit-makUlg operators have chal
lenged me. They've said. "If you think QUl'
operations are so bad, come visit us." Well, I
can tell you, I have visited them, and in case
after case they have been breaking the Fed
eral and state I1censlng laws by having too
many children and too tew staff. The food
has been lousy, and the ·care has been, at
best, custodial. ".

JM: The present situation of scarcity, does
that allow profit-making day care to flourish?

WP: That's been the excuse in profit
making day care and in profit-making nurs
ing homes. The condition ••• the usual ar
gument is, "Well, it may be bad, but it's
better than having them out on the streets."
That's the saOle argument they've used to
nm warehouses for the aged for 25 years in.
this country and we say, "Stop the argu-
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ment with kids." It's a Hobson's choice, and
i t'e ridic\110us. .

A: That was.William Pierce of the Child
W'elfare League. Wayne Smith, who lobbys
for the day care. for l1rojit interests, also
spolte With John Merrow. .

WB: I hate to differ with these CrItics of
the proprietary operators, because we found
that time and time again the centers that
run for a profit give quality care, and I think
that's what the parents look at-quallty care.
And when they go into centers, and they
judge that they want to send th~ir ch11dren
to a center, and if we are providmg 70% of
all of the day care in America, there must be
something .that the proprietary operators
are offering over the non-proftts and others
that are in the field;

Jl,x: Now, •. William Pierce, who is your
counterpart in the Child Welfare League, was
very harsh In his criticism of day care for
profit and he said that when he went to
visit 'for-profit day care centers, he often
couldn't even get in the door.

WS; Why, I think that's right. he::ause Mr.
Pierce is not a father, and he has no light
to be in there unless, you know, he was look
ing for other reasons.

JM: I can't argue with that. Why, if for
profit day care works, as you seem to be say
ing, why is it that the Brademas bill and t~e

Mondale bill are setting up pretty high hur
dles to the eligibIlity of for-profit day care?

WS: I think that your big problem is that
they're being excluded in the present Mon
dale-Brademas blll. Proprietary operators are
being excluded and, therefore, that is why we
are in opposition. to the bill, in the sense
that if we are going tei be excluded, we'll ~e
opposed to the bill. If we're include:!, we re
all for the .bill.

3M: Right now, then, you're opposed to the
bill?

WS: That is right, unless it is amended.
3M: Now, the critics of profit-making day

care point to Medicare and Medicaid and to
the nursing homes as examples where when
the profit-makers are let in or allowed in,
scandal develops.

WS: I think you can find a scandal in any
thIng, and if you want to look down at the
White House or HEW or other agencies, I
think YOU'll see enough scandal right there
in the bureaucratic jungle that most of these
agencies are made up of.

3M: Well, that doesn't really refute the
cllargesabout.for example, the nursing home
scandals where patients are found to be kept
drugged during the day so they won't cause
trOUble, and immense profits are being made
by the profit-mal,ers.
. WS: Well, I think agaIn the problem i~

that HEW, who funds the M:edicare Program
to the nursing homes that are proprletary
run or not n1n by profit-makers, are not en
forcing the standards, are not enforcing the
rules. And this is the problem we have today
in day care, nursing, whatever the case may
be, is that nobody's enforcing the rules.

3M; What do you conclude from that?
WS; I conclude that they're doing a very

poor job of trying to dole out money, and
then where are the rules that have to be
enforced, if they're not licensed?

JM: It seems to me that the heart of the
objection, which I'm not sure we've really
dealt With, is the notion of the profit motive,
or the bottom line of making money. Now,
what it sounds llke you're implying is that
unless there are stringent rules antJ.enforcers
of the rUles, the profit-makers are going to
watch that bottom line and will cut corners
and thereby reduce the quality of the care; at
least that seems to me what you implied
about the nursing homes. Isn't that llkely,to
happen in profit-making day care?

WS; No, to the contrary-the money that
Is made in the proprietary end goes Into
quallty care because they have to meet such

rigid standards, licensing standards enforced
by the states, or the local health and enforce
ment departments in the counties where they
have their facilities. That's where the money
goes today-meeting the high standards that
states are asking the proprietary day care
operators to put into effect. On the other
hand the double standard gaes into effect.
They'do not ask the public-funded centers
ta meet any kind of criteria.

JM: Now, how likely is it that 1"11'. Brademas
or Mr. Mondale will make changes In this
bill?

WS: I think that the Committee, Ol1ce they
h~ve a chance to listen to all sides of the
argument of quality day care, take a look at
the bill-and it's a vcry comprehensive bill,
it·s a 66-page bill ... I think that it'll be a
long year, and I think there'll be a lot of
changes, especially when the Congressmen
and Senators go home and start meeting with
their operators to get the input on what
should be done on quality day care.

3M: Now, you've fought this battle befor.e.
This blli went through the House and Senate
before and you lost then.

WS: We lost then, but as you well know It·s
not law and that is because the President
vetoed the bill and the Congress could not
overcome the veto and . . .

JM: But the President didn't veto it be
cause it didn't include proprietary day care.

WS: No, but at that time the big argument
was the total amout of money that WljS being
spent, and we agreed With the President that
this k.ind of spending would just build an
other bureaucratic agency.

JM: Are you saying that you prefer to see a
bill which didn't have any pUblic day care
at all?

WS: I think that the way It should be
done and handled is that the money be ap
propriated and then contract out to the
proprietor operators, at so much a day for
the children, and they'll do the job they
have done for the last 20 to 40 years be
cause ... remember .•. public day care
didn't come into effect until the late '60's.

JM; So, you'd say it would be best to rely
on the free enterprise system?

WS: I thinlt the free enterprise system 15
what has been the success in America not
only in day care but in anything else, be
cause remember-it's the tax-paying enti
ties that are supporting the tax-consuming
fields, whatever they may be.

A; Sid Johnson, Staff Director of Senator
I,Iondale's Subcommittee on Children and
Youth, also tal1~ed about the profit-makers
with .John Merrow.

SJ; Senator Mondale and Congressman
Brademas and all the sponsors have been
very careful to say that· the so-called de
livery system question, that is what com
bination of state and local government, is
one that we're really open to. We are seek
ing advice and suggestions that wUl lead
us to a solution that involves, and takes ad
vantage of, the resources and the planning
capacities of states and their existing pro
grams, at the same time giving the fleXibll
ity that's So necessary for local diversity,
for communities to adapt their programs the
way they want. Now, that's a vel'}' easy goai
to describe, but it's a hard one to work out.
We're In the process of working that out.
We've been very hesitant to have a sort of
national blueprint that would mandate
these programs run through the schools or
mandate that they be run through the wel
fare departments. Some states, such as Cali
fornia, have a very large program of dar
care and early childhood education nm
through the 8chools. Other states do that
through welfare departments, or through
offices of children. This partic\1lar question
is one involving how they will be dellvered,
and who will deliver them. It's our hope that
all the groups Rnd individuals and organi7.a-

tions interes ted in this bill will keep the
purpose of it primary, and agree to sit down.
and discuss In hearings and other ways the
sub-questions, important questions, b."t
still sub-questions about who shall run tne
programs. I think you will end up :v'"lth a
very diverse system serving many 1ncon:e
groups, which is precisely the point of th1S
bill. We want very badly to provide a pro
"'ram that does not divide pe0tlle into poor
~nd non-poor. We want a single system. 'Ve
don't want dual systems. I think the spon
sors of this bill have seen enough example3
of dual systems in health care or some other
program where you have Medicaid lor the
poorest of the poor, and somet.l"ling else for
those who aren·t poor. And many people
have said that if you have a program just
for poor people, it Ultimately becomes a poor
program becaus2 it cannot sustain the popu
lar support-the support of the public. It·s
viewed as being unfair and tilted, and we
feel very strongly that, much like the pub
lic schools, this should be a pl'Ogram that
serves all children.

3M: Now, Sid, this is something that Sen
ator Mondale and Congressman Brademas
and you and a lot of other people have be~n

working on for a number of years. The b1ll
has gone through once and been vetoed,
went through part way another time; now,
I guess, it looks as if it is Inevitable. When
do you expect this b111 to come up for a
vote?

SJ: That's another hard question to pre
dict because things change month to month.
If you assume, for example-and this is a
big if-that Congress would pass a bill of
this nature, or something close to it, by
June or July, and it would be slgncd Inte>
law, the next question, then, is when is the
first effective year? For exn.mple, a number
of groups have criticized the bill, saying that
there's no need for a phase-in year, that the
needs are so great and the capacity Is there,
that we should move directly into program
operation. So that's an uncertainty. The
second uncertainty Is Whether, Indeed, the
bill will be passed and signed into law. A
third uncertainty Is, if it is enacted, how
would the Appropriations Committee re
spond to this In view of the other demands
for resources? So it would be a mistake to
predict in any sense, to lead anyone to be
lieve that, at a certain date, money wlll be
available under this.

3M: So, anybody who is sitting at home
waiting for the Federal funds ought not to
be Sitting there, ought to be out makIng day
care an-angements In some other way right
now?

SJ: Right. And they should be communi
catIng with their political leaders, their con
gressmen and their senators. If they feel that
this is a need that should be met, they should
be doing eVe'rything they can to assist In
passage of this blll, and to assure that the
President signs it, and then you can't quit
after that. Then come in and work for ap
propriations for it.

A. As important as the Child and Family
Services Act is, and as great as the need for
adequate day care Is, It looks as if, for the
next few years, the answer to our opening
question "Who cares for children" is, bluntly,
"not enough parents, not enough adults,and
not enough politicians." Regarding the pend
ing legislation, we are reminded of Carol
Burris' testimony on Capitol Hlll:

CB; \Ve're all discussing once again this
problem. And, in the meantime, I was the
mother of l\ child who was a preschooler
when this blll first passed. I'm now the
mother of a second-grader and, If we keep
on at this pace, I'm going to be the grand
mother of somebody who needs day care.

C: Sometimes she comes home late, and
I wait for bel'.

JM: Is your dad at home?
c: No.
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JM: Does your Mom call up right away

when you get home?
C: Not many times. She just calls and

asks to see If we're all right, If we're okay. I
tell her we're all right.

JM: Well, now, is your Mom at home when
you get there?

Second Child: No.
JM: Does she work?
C: My parents are separated.
JM: And you live with your Mom or your

Dad?
C: My Dad.
JM: Is he at v,'ork?
C: Yeah.
JM: What kind of work does your Mom

do?
C: She works in ...
(Music)
A:We want to use the final minutes of this

program to tell you good news. We've just
won two prizes for our reporting on educa
tion. The National Council for the Advance
ment of Education Wliting has awarded us
first prize in the "Broadcast" category. We
also won first prize for "radio coverage of
higher education in 1974," an award given
by the American College Public Relations
AssoCiation, Mason-Dixon Division. And we
have a prize of sorts for you, if you work in
education. Our reporter, John Merrow, has
written a work that has upset the tradi
tionalists in teacher training. It·s being pub
lished, along with replies by several promi
nent educators, by the National Institute of
Education. NIE has agreed to send free
copies of the book, The Politics of Teacher
Training, to listeners who write in on offi
cial stationery. So, if you work In education
and want a free copy of John Merrow's book,
The Politics Of Teacher Training, write us on
your official stationery. And if you want a
transcript of "Who Cares for Children ?", send
$.50 to the same address, which is: Options
on Education, 1001 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

(For "Optlc.ns on Education," I'm Mike
Waters. This program was produced by Midge
Hart and John Merrow. Funds for the pro
gram were made available by the Institute
for Educational Leadership of The George
Washington Univel'sity and the Corporation
for PubUc Broadcasting. This is NPR, Na
tional Public Radio.)

INDOCHINA REFUGEES

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, the
Indochina refugees, I firmly believe, are
in no way a "problem" for the American
people, unless America turns her back on
her heritage as a country which welcomes
persons from foreign nations to her
shores.

I have asked that these refugees find
a new chance in our great country; I
have asked this ever since their evacua
tion, and I continue to ask this. A few
people have crit~cizedmy stand, but It is
one which I will continue to take because
I know that the people of America are
generous and have ever been so. This
generosity is our strength.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a column by the editor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Creed Black, be
printed at this point in the RECORD. In
his column, Creed Black clarifies the de
bate the Senator from South Dakota and
I have had on the refugee problem, mak.
ing reference to a column which John
Lofton wrote and which appeared in the
Inquirer and which Senator MCGOVERN
himself inserted in the RECORD.

Mr. President, I further ask unanimous
consent that the Lofton column, a state
ment by Senator MCGOVERN, and an item
in Saturday's Philadelphia Bulletin be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

(From the Philadelphia Inquirer, May 18,
1975] "

1IcGOVEfl::"';'" Is, INDEED, HVPROCRlrlc.\I. OI"; THE

REFUGEE ISSUE
(By Creed C. Black)

Notes on the news:
George McGovern took the floor of the

United States Senate Wednesday to charge
that "an Incredibly distorted Interpretation"
of his proposal to return Vietnamese refu
gees to Vietnam had appeared in The In
quirer the day before.

He was talking about a syndicated column
on this op-ed page by John D. Lofton, Jr.,
and he said he believed that "the editor of
The Inquirer wlll correct this unfortunate
story in his paper."

Well, senator, the editor of The Inquirer
is pUblishing elsewhere on this page today
the full text of the statement you made
when yOU introduced the blll in question.
With It is a reprint of the Lofton column.

Our readers may draw their own conclu
sions.

Afine Is that Sen. ~rcGo\Ter:n's p03ition Is
indeed hypro"rlti~al, as Mr. Lofton clnrged.

The senator calls his proposal "a blll to
assist refugees from Vietnam who wish to
return to their nath'e country." But in the
rest of his statement he says to these Same
refugees, in effect: "Here's your hat-what's
your hurry?"

He says that their evacuation may be "the
flnal blunder of Vietnam." He concludes that
90 percent of the refugees would be better olI
going back where they came from. He would
make "steps to facilitate their early return"
the highest priority of our program to deal
with these unfortunate people. And he as
sures them this would be in their "best in
terest."

All of Which, I agree With John Lofton, Is
hard to square with some of Mr. McGovern's
pious pronouncements of the past.

Incidentally, Sen. Hugh Scott pointed out
that "any Vietnamese who wish to return
may do so. They are being asked at the re
settlement locations If they wish to return.
Their answer is noted In wrlt.ing.

"So far 45 of the 125,000-45 people
have asl<:ed to be returned. They were the 45
who were swept into the planes by Thailand
soldiery, and whose famllles are still In Viet
nam. Those 45 will be returned."

And de.>pite Sen. McGovern's notion that
he knows what's best for them, many of the
other refugees apparently think that Amer
Ica is stlll a land of opportunity.

Time magazine quotes one of them, a 40
year-old former marketing manager for a
paper and sugar distributing company who
it says "fought back the tears as he noted
that his current net worth is $4:'

"'You know', he said 'In broken English
as he fingered his worn trousers, 'When I go,
I forget to put on my good clothes: Then
he mused: 'I believe I have a good future
here. I think the Americans in the end are
good people. I think. I hope.' '!.

I think so, too, sir. And welcome to the
United States. .

Speaking of hypocrisy, a prize of some kind
must go to North Vietnam for its description
of the U.S. military operation to retal<:e May
aguez as "a flagrant act of piracy,"

What, one wonders, does Hanoi consider
the seizure of the ship by the Cambodians in
the first place? Its "liberation," I suppose.

[From the PhUadelphia. Inquirer, May 18,
1975)

MCGOVERN'S PROPOSAL-HELP THOSE WHO
WANT To RETURN

(By Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN)
Mr. President, I introduce for appropriate

reference a bill to assist refugees of Vietnam.
(1:\.1626. A bill to assist refugees from Viet

nam who wish to return to their native coun
try. Referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations.)

The final blunder of Vietnam may be that
the administration has chosen evacuation of
nearly 1110.{l00 Vietnamese as a substitute
for accommodation In their own country,
That policy should be reversed. Ninety per
cent of the Vietnamese refugees would be
better off going back to their own land. And
I say that In a humanitarian spirit.

America wUl not turn away those few who
might be endangered by a return to their
homeland. But I have never thought that
more than a handfUl of government leaders
were in any real danger of reprisals. The grent
majority of Vietnamese refugees do 110t fall
into that category.

Host of them left In panic out of fear of
a bloody flnal battle for Saigon that did not
materialize. Nor Is It likely that the new
government will engage in the bloodbath
our poUcymakers have talked about so much.

The Saigon government has already given
orders that the people are not to be moleste~i

or their personal belongings seized. That is
more respect for t,he people than Thieu's
army frequently demonstrated.

It Is also apparent from news accounts that
the pro~edure for selecting evacuees on the
basis of the risk of recrlnllnation broke down
e:1tlrely. Thousands of people were taken
out at random and thousands of others sim
ply headed out to sea on their own to be
picked up by American ships.

I suggest that our program for dealing witll
these refugees should Include as the highest
priority steps to facilitate their early return
to Vietnam.

\Ve should er:press to the new government
in South Vietnam our Interest In implement
Ing such a policy. We shOUld make tl'anspor
tatlon available and we should stand ready to
assist In every possible way In reuniting these
people with their families and their country
on It voluntary basis.

My bill would permit the use of either
cOllllnerclal carriers or American Ships anti
planes to return any refugees who wish to
go back to Vietnam now that the panic is
subs!dlng. I fully believe that it will be In
the best interest of most of the Vietnam ref
ugees to return to their own country.

IF''om the Phlladelphla Inquirer, May 18,
1975]

QUOTES FROM ~'HE PAST-HIS WORes HAVE A
HOLLOW RING

(By John D. Lofton, Jr.)
WASHINGTON.-Without a doubt, he is it.

No contest. The man, if Indeed he is a man,
towers head and shOUlders above all chal
lengers. George McGovern is the most Im
moral hypocrite on the American polltical
scene today.

Anyone who feels this is an overly h~rsh
incjlctment has only to consider the South
Dakota Democrat's remarks about the Viet
nam refugees and contrast them with the
unctuous moralisms this son of a Methodist
ministel' was preaching in his presidential
campaign three years ago.

Over and over in 1972, McGovern's heart
repeatedly bled as a result of a matter he
said had literally become an obsession for
111m, something that had "weighed on my
conscience for nine years": the thousands of
Asians bmning, bleeding and dying In Indo-


